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Meets 2nd Sundays:

NOV – MAR: 10:30 AM brunch

APR – OCT: Check ride
calendar or call for details 
on meeting sites or specific
ride/rendezvous plans.

Membership Policy:
Women On Wheels® members
and guests are welcome to
participate with any chapter. 
We encourage you to join the
nat’l organization, as WOW
membership is required for
continued chapter participation
and because members are
protected under our insurance
plan. Application forms are
available in the WOW magazine
or from any chapter officer.

Welcome 
Prospective Members!
Would you like to ride with an
enthusiastic local WOW chapter?
Call any of the names above to
chat, or check our web site and
events calendar and drop by a
meeting point. Support Guys
always welcome, too!  

If you’d like to continue receiving
chapter news, forward $10
(check payable to Twin Rose
Lady Riders) to the Treasurer’s
address above. It’s an annual
donation toward operating
expenses.
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Happy Anniversary TRLRs!!  
Wow, what wintertime fun we have at our Anniversary Parties.  Loxley’s
Outlaw Room was warm and cozy for our 2018 festivities. I never knew there
were so many motorcycle parts filtrated throughout everyday words. Or, that
giant dice could cause so much chaos.
It’s always a great time to catch up with
so many members and their significant

others, as well as Barb & Ed from HOPE! We sure did miss seeing
those who could not attend. 

Special thanks to the party committee of Kim and NanC. They planned
a very festive evening and kept us entertained from beginning to end.
Their efforts made this year’s gathering a great success. 

Rose of the Year award was presented to Misse for her contributions
and participation with the Twin Rose Lady Riders during 2017.  As 
one of our newer WOW/TRLR members, Misse attended chapter rides
and, most notably, generously provided her time and talents to our
2017 Ride for H.O.P.E.  She hand made beautiful jewelry pieces for 
the silent auction AND (wo)manned the auction table for the entire
event.  Misse – your smiling face and fun-loving personality are great
additions to our WOW Chapter!  

Dan was honored as Support Rose of the Year for his ‘support’ of several Roses while traveling to and
attending last year’s Colorado Springs Ride-In. Thanks Dan – your support to the lady Roses is very much
appreciated!! [Read more about Dan and his recent adventures later in the newsletter.]

Foster Rose Pat bid farewell to Pedro and Consuela. Can’t wait to see the fun they will have with Sigi,
Wolfi, and their friends at The Heritage.  

Check out the rest of the newsletter for anniversary party 
pictures and other fun TRLR adventures.  In the meantime, stay
safe and warm and I hope to see you on February 11th at Round
the Clock Diner – East for our first indoor meeting of 2018.

Happy Birthday
Pat..........................Feb 10
Jo...........................Feb 14
Sigi.........................Feb 27

Roses, if your birthday has been missed
send it (mo/day) to suespittle@comcast.net

Lynn



Twin Rose Lady Riders Anniversary Party!
Jan.13, 2018, Loxley’s Outlaw Quarters

Lynn named Misse 2017
Rose of the Year for her
chapter enthusiasm!

Pat turned over 
care & custody
of Pedro &
Consuela to 
Sigi for 2018!

Big THANK-YOUs to Nancy and
Kim for organizing a great party
from start to finish — with all
the craziness in between!



The room got so quiet during the Bike Parts Quiz.
Charlie was enTIREly flabberGASted 

by the TANKer truck answer — 
and he drives one!

We even had non-riders Barb & Ed and Audrey Dawn’s
friend Tina concentrating on the quiz — and Tina finished
2nd only to winner Trish!

Audrey Dawn
and Wolfie
ripped into
the crazed
potholder
game.

Sigi’s dessert was yummy, and
Nat enjoyed WW points-free
pickles, too.

Trish, Charlie and
Dawn‘s snowman

won the race.
Nancy was
somehow 

keeping score. 

A stoic Gene holds
Team 1’s losing
snowwoman.
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Thanks to Nancy, Kim
AND Barb for all the
snowman/penguin/frog
prizes and swag!



CHATTERBOX

“Bright-eyed and bushy-tailed”
Lynn and Dawn attended the
early morning AMA Sanctions
Meeting, then hit Oregon Dairy
on the way home.

UNDER THE HEADING OF READINESS

Roses are attending the following:
Dawn & Lynn – Hand Gun Safety class
Sue & John – Stop the Bleed/Save a Life seminar
Dawn & Lynn – AMA’s Risk Management session 
Lynn – Workplace “Active Shooter” class

Here’s one of the great
publicity shots using
Sigi to promote The
Heritage retirement
village.

“A place for 
Fuddie-Duddies??
Wrong!”

jimmystrouse@comcast.net

Underside of the Ultra-Realistic YZF-R1M

This year marks 20 years of Paper Yams. Their printable models
come in two varieties: Realistic and Ultra-Realistic. All you need
is heavy paper, a ruler, scissors, Exacto knife, awl for creasing,
felt pen, pins, glue, and PATIENCE…lots of patience.

Good luck making those tires!



With the warm temperatures (well, relatively
warm for January), SilverFox and I headed out
for a 45-mile ride to clear some old gas out of
his carburetor and to check out the Susquehanna
River.  Flat Bandit happily jumped into the trunk
for the ride. I have seen worse, but anytime ice
forms on the river then starts to thaw and
break-up it always makes for some amazing
views.  

Flat Bandit enjoyed the
scenery and said “Who
would even think about
swimming with all that
ice?”  However, as we
approached the river, Flat
Bandit pleaded to go ice
skating, but I said “No,
there’re too many cracks.
We don’t want you falling through. The Twin Roses need you 
to go along to Johnson City, TN in July.”

Arriving home, I hooked SilverFox back on life-support.  
All of us safe and waiting for our next adventure.

Are you riding this winter?
(Nobody reported going on a Polar Bear Ride on

2018’s frigid Jan.1st!)

Send your destinations, tales, and pictures to 
suespittle@comcast.net for our 
Winter Wriding Story Series.

Winter Wriding…

Dan and his 35lb
Amberjack caught in FL
on his birthday.

My Call 
to Dan 
(in warmer 
climes) –
By Lynn

After the 2018 TRLR Anniversary Party, I
placed a call to Dan in FL to tell him he had
been named Support Rose of the Year. Dan
humbly expressed thanks for the recognition
and wished he and Jo could have joined us
for the party. I let him know a small token of
our appreciation would be waiting for him
when they return to PA in April. They are
planning to ride to Johnson City for the 2018
Ride-In.

The same day we honored Dan in PA he was
celebrating his 64th birthday fishing in FL.
Jo had planned 2 surprise birthday parties
for him and said, “this honor will add to his
joy.”   

Jo and Dan – we miss you both and look
forward to you sticking around PA a little
more this spring and summer to join us for
some riding.



Feb 9-11 Timonium Motorcycle Show, MD State Fairgrounds

Feb 11 TRLR 2nd Sunday Indoor Meeting/Brunch
10:30 AM  Round-The-Clock East, 145 Memory Lane, York 17402  
Coming from Lancaster take Mt Zion exit of Rt 30, straight across onto
Whiteford Rd.; pass York MC, left at first light (Memory Ln), go thru 3 lights,
restaurant on left at Lowes shopping center just past the Eastern Market.

PLENTY OF PARKING! Meet & greet some new faces at our table in the back.
We’ll review the past year and start to plan 2018! Got ride ideas? Share ‘em!

Mar 11 TRLR 2nd Sunday Indoor Meeting/Brunch
10:30 AM  Round-The-Clock East, 145 Memory Lane, York 17402

York Motorcycle Club
Breakfast 

3rd Sundays
8:00-11 AM, $5 

2333 Whiteford Rd. 
(just west of Galleria Mall)

Twin Rose Lady Riders

2018 Calendar of Events

H O L L I N G E R

717-855-5455
4126 Oregon Pike
Ephrata, PA 

Check out womanrider.com
Bike & gear reviews, ride reports, and fresh topics 

from a female point of view.


